
MANAGING DRY MOUTH
How to comfort and care for this condition also known as xerostomia.
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Dry mouth (xerostomia) is a common but uncomfortable condition where saliva production is  
dramatically reduced — making it difficult to keep the mouth moist. Approximately 10% of the general

  population experience persistent oral dryness and over 25% of the elderly struggle with daily oral dryness.1-5

What Are the Symptoms of Dry Mouth?
Now that your dental care professional has diagnosed you with 
dry mouth, it’s important to be aware of the more persistent 
symptoms of the condition. Here’s what to look out for:

• Trouble tasting, chewing, swallowing or speaking

• A sticky, dry feeling in the mouth or throat

• Cracked lips

• A dry, rough tongue

• Mouth sores

• Burning in the mouth or throat6

What Causes Dry Mouth?
The most common cause of dry mouth is medication use, with 
more than 500 frequently prescribed drugs listing dry mouth  
as a common side effect. Dry mouth can also be caused by 
medical conditions like diabetes, Sjogren’s Syndrome and 
other auto-immune diseases, as well as medical treatments 
like radiation and chemotherapy.

How Can Dry Mouth Impact Oral Health?
Believe it or not — saliva is a very important tool to help fight 
tooth decay. It’s your body’s own first line of defense, bathing 
teeth naturally in calcium, phosphate and fluoride. Without 
proper saliva production, you’re at greater risk for getting 
cavities.7 Without enough saliva, dry mouth can also lead to 
gingivitis (gum disease) and bad breath, so it’s important to 
talk to your dentist if you’re experiencing any symptoms.

How Can ACT® Oral Care Products Help?
ACT® has a suite of products solely dedicated to helping 
patients live with the symptoms of dry mouth and is the #1 
dentist and hygienist recommended fluoride rinse brand.8  ACT® 
Dry Mouth Rinse contains 7 effective moisturizers that provide 
immediate comfort and 2 hydrating polymers that coat oral 
tissues and lock in moisture.  The rinse also contains flouride 
to help prevent cavities and strengthen teeth — all with a great 
mild mint taste.  And for even more convenient comfort on-
the-go that is safe to use throughout the day, there is ACT® Dry 

Mouth Moisturizing Gum and ACT® Dry Mouth Lozenges.9

Do’s and Don’ts with Dry Mouth6

 • Drink water or sugarless drinks throughout the day

 • Chew on sugar-free gum or lozenges
  (e.g. ACT® Dry Mouth Gum and  
  ACT® Dry Mouth Lozenges)

 • Sip on water while you eat to aid in chewing 
  and swallowing

 • Use a humidifier in your bedroom at night

 

 • Use tobacco or drink alcohol, as they both dry  
  the mouth

 • Drink beverages with caffeine such as coffee,  
  tea or some sodas 

 • Eat spicy or salty foods as they may irritate
  a dry mouth 

 • Eat sugary or sticky foods

DON’T

DO

Use as directed.
Moisturizing gum and lozenges 

do not contain fluoride.
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